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Key Discussion Points

- UC Davis Curriculum
  - Limited coverage of pavement preservation in undergraduate and graduate classes
  - Focus on role and importance of PP and not confusing it with maintenance and rehabilitation
  - Basic guidance on choosing an appropriate PP strategy based on evidence of cost-effectiveness/sustainability using PMS-type data
Key Discussion Points

• UCPRC Research
  – Limited research specifically on pavement preservation due to proximity and focus of PP Center at CSU Chico
  – PP is factored into performance modeling, LCCA, and LCA

• UCD/UCPRC will support any initiatives to better train practitioners on appropriate implementation of pavement preservation
Key Discussion Points

- CCPIC established by UCPRC and assisted by ITS, CSU Chico, Long Beach, and SLO. Objectives include but not limited to:
  - Training for local government and their consultants that missed the offerings of CSU pavement preservation classes
  - Revision of Caltrans and other specs to suit CA local government
  - Assistance with pilot study implementation